Purpose: The NICHD Fetal Cell Isolation Study (NIFTY) was a multicentered project to isolate fetal cells from maternal blood to detect fetal chromosomal abnormalities. The project included a psychosocial component, which is the basis of this article. We examined the attitudes of high-risk pregnant women toward the availability of a maternal blood test to identify fetal chromosomal abnormalities, how women would respond to hypothetical normal and abnormal maternal blood testing results, and the factors associated with a woman's preference to have an invasive procedure in response to a normal maternal blood test. Methods: High-risk pregnant women (N ϭ 854) planning to have prenatal diagnostic invasive testing (amniocentesis or chorionic villus sampling) completed a survey. Results: The women highly favored maternal blood testing. Almost all women would seek invasive testing after an abnormal blood test. Only half of the women would seek invasive testing after a normal blood test; these women were older, more willing to terminate their pregnancy, and valued the increased accuracy of invasive testing more highly than women who would not have invasive testing after a normal maternal blood test. Conclusions: 
Prenatal testing is creating a changing paradigm in antenatal care. Couples now have the option of fetal risk assessment, a stepwise approach to prenatal diagnosis, and an opportunity to make informed choices regarding pregnancy outcome. Advancing technology has contributed to the increased use of prenatal tests. One goal of Healthy People 2000 has been to increase to at least 90% the proportion of women in prenatal care who are offered screening and counseling regarding prenatal detection of fetal anomalies. 1 Efforts have been under way to develop and improve the accuracy of first-trimester detection of fetal chromosomal abnormalities. For example, the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development has sponsored the Fetal Cell Isolation Study (NIFTY). This study sought to evaluate the possibility of isolating fetal erythrocytes from maternal blood, analyzing fetal chromosomal DNA to determine the fetal karyotype, and comparing these results with those obtained with traditional "gold standard" invasive diagnostic techniques (amniocentesis or chorionic villus sampling, CVS). The goal of the study was to investigate whether the "maternal blood test" would yield a prenatal diagnostic test with sensitivity and specificity for detecting and analyzing fetal chromosomal anomalies that is comparable to that of the invasive diagnostic tests. Thus, in contrast to various maternal serum-screening tests (e.g., alpha fetoprotein [AFP] , human chorionic ganadotropin [hCG] , unconjugated estriol [uE3] ) that provide only information about risk, it was hoped that the fetal cell isolation technique would ultimately have the potential of replacing invasive diagnostic testing.
A concurrent goal of the NIFTY study was to examine the psychosocial implications attendant to the development and use of this new maternal blood test. We believe that an examination of patient's attitudes and anticipated responses should be conducted concurrently with the development of the technologic aspects of testing. Traditionally, examination of psychosocial issues related to genetic testing has been deferred until after clinical adoption of the technology, at which point unanticipated questions and concerns often emerge. This approach has contributed to poor utilization of genetic testing and errors of omission in clinical application. 2, 3 As advances in prenatal genetic testing continue, first trimester serum screening may become a standardized component of prenatal care. This approach holds promise as a population screening tool to assess the risk for fetal chromosomal anomalies, potentially replacing the assignment of risk based on age, history, and other factors. Yet, relatively little is known about women's desires for such testing, how they would respond to normal or abnormal test results, and the sociodemographic and attitudinal factors that might explain women's responses to test results. 4, 5 Previously, in the related literature on second-trimester maternal serum alpha fetoprotein screening (MSAFP), researchers have examined women's attitudes and factors that predict responses. Based on a comprehensive literature review, Jorgensen 6,7 proposed a conceptual model of the predictors of women's attitudes toward prenatal screening and diagnosis. This model includes personal factors (e.g., ethics, religion, age, anxiety, knowledge, prior experiences, financial status), societal factors (e.g., norms, media attention), attitudes of partners and other pregnant women, and the availability of health services. Other researchers have noted these factors and have added attitudes toward and history of pregnancy termination 8 -12 as important predictors. Insufficient knowledge of test characteristics and incorrect risk perception have also been noted as leading to misunderstandings and subsequent psychological adjustment difficulties after MSAFP testing. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] The availability of prenatal maternal blood testing can present difficult choices-to participate or not, to pursue further invasive diagnostic testing if indicated, and whether to terminate the pregnancy if an abnormality is identified. It is important to examine women's attitudes about such procedures as well as the processes that women use in making their decisions. Women's attitudes often differ from those of their providers and the researchers who develop the technology, and a clearer understanding of women's opinions toward prenatal maternal blood testing will enable professionals to better guide and counsel women when and if this technology becomes widely available.
For this study, we examined women who were planning on having invasive prenatal diagnosis and who were relatively familiar with the testing options offered to high-risk women. We used this population principally because these women were also invited to participate in the technical part of NIFTY (comparing maternal blood fetal cell isolation and analysis with the results of invasive diagnostic testing), but it is also the case that high-risk individuals such as these women have personal experiences that are highly significant for creating and influencing public opinion. 20 In this study, we addressed the following research questions:
1. What are the attitudes of women who are considering having an invasive diagnostic procedure toward the availability of maternal blood testing?
2. Given the availability of a noninvasive diagnostic maternal blood test, would women anticipate feeling pressured to have this test? 3. What impact would normal or abnormal maternal blood test results have on women's decisions about whether to proceed to have invasive diagnostic testing?
4. To what degree is the decision to pursue further invasive testing after a normal blood test associated with demographic and obstetrical history characteristics, the perceived benefits of maternal blood testing versus invasive testing, the mother's concern about fetal health, and her attitudes toward pregnancy termination?
METHODS

Patients
A sample of high-risk pregnant women was recruited from reproductive genetics clinics at four metropolitan areas in the United States between 1998 and 2000. Pregnant women were eligible to participate if they met these inclusion criteria: at least 16 years of age; an assigned gestational age between 10 weeks, 0 days, and 20 weeks, 6 days; and considered high risk for fetal aneuploidy based upon advanced maternal age, fetal sonographic abnormality, prior history of fetal aneuploidy, or abnormal maternal screen. All of the women were referred by primary obstetricians and were considering having an invasive diagnostic test (amniocentesis or CVS).
Procedures
Women were asked to participate in the survey study when they presented to a clinic for genetic counseling and invasive testing. Genetic counselors or other members of the clinic invited the women to participate in the NIFTY study. The survey part of the NIFTY study was presented to patients and conducted independently of the technical part (fetal cell isolation from maternal blood), and some women who completed the survey chose not to participate in the technical part. Patients provided written informed consent to complete the survey, which had been approved by each site's institutional review board. Patients typically completed the survey after receiving genetic counseling, and all patients completed the survey before being informed of the results of their invasive testing.
Survey
We constructed a survey that inquired about demographics and obstetrical history, and that also contained 35 items measuring attitudes toward various aspects of prenatal testing. Response options to these items consisted of a 4-point scale of agreement (1 ϭ disagree strongly, 2 ϭ disagree, 3 ϭ agree, 4 ϭ agree strongly).
Some of the 35 items were examined individually, whereas other items were grouped into scales. (These single items as well as items in the scales are presented in Tables 3 and 4 .) The single items assessed interest in and perceived pressure to have maternal blood testing as well as women's anticipated responses to normal or abnormal maternal blood testing. We also created multi-item scales to assess four attitude constructs. Scales were created by taking the mean of the items hypothesized to measure the construct, after reversing item response options, as needed, so that all items were scored in the same direction.
Perceived advantages of blood test and invasive test
To ensure that all women had the same basic information about both invasive testing and maternal blood testing, we embedded in the survey brief descriptions of both of these approaches, along with their advantages and disadvantages. Invasive tests were described as follows: "The most commonly used prenatal tests are amniocentesis and chorionic villus sampling (CVS). These tests are invasive. That is, they involve inserting a needle or other instrument into your body to take a small sample of fluid or cells from around the fetus. They may also cause you some discomfort and have a small chance of causing a miscarriage. In addition, it takes up to 14 days to get the results back from these tests. However, these tests look for a number of chromosomal abnormalities and are highly accurate. They can tell with great confidence whether your fetus has a chromosomal abnormality."
The maternal blood test was described as follows: "A new prenatal testing procedure is being developed that will involve only drawing a sample of blood from your arm. This test will be relatively painless to administer. Although this test is safe, it may not be as accurate as the invasive tests such as amniocentesis or CVS."
The survey presented six items dealing with these two prenatal tests-three items pertaining to advantages of the maternal blood test, and three items pertaining to advantages of invasive testing. Women were asked to rate how much they would prefer the given test because of the specific advantage listed. Because the three reasons for preferring each approach were highly correlated with one another, responses to each set of three items were averaged to form two composite scales: "Advantages of Blood Test" and "Advantages of Invasive Test." Higher scores indicate greater perceived advantages of each approach.
Willingness to terminate pregnancy
Women were asked a series of six questions regarding the conditions under which they would terminate a pregnancy. We created a "Willingness to Terminate" scale by averaging these items. Higher scores on this scale indicate that the respondent was more willing to terminate her pregnancy.
Concern for fetal status
This construct was assessed by two items, which were averaged to yield the "Concern for Fetal Status" scale; higher scores indicate that the mother had more concern for the health of her fetus.
Statistical analysis
Our analyses included descriptive statistics on single items, and for in these items, we collapsed "agree strongly" and "agree" (and "disagree strongly" and "disagree") to yield a dichotomous index of agreement. We also calculated descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation) on the four multi-item scales and calculated internal consistency reliabilities using Cronbach's alpha. Our primary analysis compared two groups of women-those who reported that they would follow a normal maternal blood test with invasive testing, and those who would have no further testing. We compared these two groups on demographic, obstetrical history, and attitudinal characteristics, using two-sample t tests or chi-square tests on continuous or dichotomous variables, respectively. Finally, we conducted a multiple logistic regression analysis to examine simultaneously all of the characteristics that differentiated these two groups of women. In this logistic regression, we considered all variables that were significant at P Ͻ 0.05 in the bivariate analyses. All significance tests were two-sided (alpha ϭ 0.05), and analyses were conducted using SPSS version 9.0.
RESULTS
Demographic and obstetrical history of the sample
A total of 877 women were recruited into the study. Data from 23 women were excluded because they did not meet our criterion of completing at least 75% of the survey items, leaving a final sample of 854 women. Table 1 presents demographic data for the final sample. The sample represents a relatively educated, affluent, married, European American population of women, which is fairly typical of women seeking prenatal diagnostic testing. Table 2 presents obstetrical history. Of note, the median gestational age at the time of the study was 12 weeks. Almost half of the women had previous experience with invasive diagnostic testing, and about one-third had previously terminated a pregnancy.
Interest in maternal blood testing and perceived pressure to have testing Table 3 presents the percentage of women in the sample who responded affirmatively (either "agree" or "agree strongly") to various single items from the survey. As can be seen, the vast majority of women reported that they generally wanted to have the new blood test. We also asked several items about perceived pressure to have the blood test, if the test were available today. A substantial minority reported that they would feel like they had no choice but to have the test, or have the test only if their doctor recommended it. Only a small number of women reported that they would experience pressure from the baby's father to have the test.
Patients strongly endorsed a model of stepwise testing. As shown in Table 3 , the vast majority of women reported that they would prefer to take the blood test first to determine whether invasive testing would be necessary.
Perceived advantages of maternal blood test or invasive test, attitudes toward pregnancy termination, and concern for fetal health Table 4 presents the sample mean and internal consistency measures for the four attitude scales that were created from the survey. This sample of women rated the advantages of the new blood test relatively highly. In particular, its specific advantages of eliminating the risk of fetal loss and obtaining test results earlier in pregnancy received strong support. In contrast, women in this sample rated somewhat less highly the advantages of invasive testing, although the increased accuracy of this approach received the most favorable ratings of the three items in the scale.
With respect to the women's attitudes toward pregnancy termination, the women in this sample generally endorsed the possibility of termination. For example, 33.4% of the women reported that they would "terminate the pregnancy rather than give birth to a baby that was abnormal in any way," whereas, only 7.7% of the women reported that they would not terminate their pregnancy "no matter how abnormal the fetus might be." Note that, as assessed with a separate single item, none of the women in this sample indicated they would terminate the pregnancy if the fetus were not the sex that they wanted. Thus, an initial concern that the availability of a noninvasive maternal blood testing might contribute to pregnancy termination based on preferred fetal gender was unfounded here.
Regarding women's concern about fetal health status, the sample showed a slight tendency to disagree, suggesting somewhat low levels of concern or worry for the sample as a whole. As an example, 71% of the women agreed (or strongly agreed) with the item, "I am sure that my fetus is fine."
Decisions made in response to maternal blood testing
We asked all of the women how they would respond to two hypothetical scenarios in which maternal blood testing yielded opposite results. We first reminded the women that maternal blood testing might not detect chromosomal abnormalities as accurately as invasive tests. In the first scenario, patients were asked to consider a situation in which their maternal blood test yielded findings that were "abnormal." As shown in Table 3 , in this case, the vast majority of the women reported that they would have an invasive test to be sure of the results. In the second scenario, patients were asked to consider a situation in which their maternal blood test results were "normal." In this case, slightly more than half of these women reported that they would have no further tests done, whereas the rest of the women reported that they would have a follow-up invasive test just to be certain of the results. Because almost all of the women reported that they would respond to an abnormal blood test with follow-up invasive testing, we did not examine factors associated with women's responses to this scenario. In contrast, the sample was nearly evenly divided in their response to a normal blood test; thus, we sought to determine the factors associated with women's responses to this situation. Table 5 presents data for 12 characteristics on two groups of women: (1) those who indicated they would follow up a normal maternal blood test with invasive testing; and (2) those who indicated they would have no further testing. As shown in Table 5 , eight characteristics were significantly different between the two groups. Demographically and obstetrically, women who would respond to a normal maternal blood test with invasive testing were older, had been pregnant for slightly less time, were more likely to have had invasive testing previously, and were more likely to have had a pregnancy termination. Attitudinally, such women valued the advantages of invasive testing more highly, valued the advantages of maternal blood testing less highly, were more willing to terminate a pregnancy, and had greater concern for fetal health status.
Because many of these characteristics were related, we conducted a multiple logistic regression with simultaneous entry, relating the mother's group status (whether or not she would pursue follow-up invasive testing after a normal blood test) to all eight of the significant characteristics as a set. This model yielded five variables that were simultaneously significant correlates of the mother's group status. The model was then pared to include only these five significant variables: the mother's age (P ϭ 0.03), a history of pregnancy termination (P ϭ 0.037), a willingness to terminate (P ϭ 0.019), advantages of invasive testing (P Ͻ 0.0001), and advantages of blood testing (P ϭ 0.038). Specifically, a woman was 7.5 times more likely to pursue an invasive test after a normal blood test if she agreed with a preference for the advantages of invasive testing as opposed to disagreeing (95% Wald CI: 5.3, 10.8), 1.7 times more likely if she were 40 versus 30 years old (CI: 1.1, 2.6), 1.5 times more likely if she had previously terminated a pregnancy (CI: 1.0, 2.1), 1.4 times more likely if she were willing to terminate her pregnancy (CI: 1.1, 1.8), and 1.4 times more likely if she did not prefer the advantages of maternal blood testing (CI: 1.0, 1.9). Overall, the final model of five variables correctly classified 80.1% of cases (c ϭ 0.801).
CONCLUSION
These results indicate that pregnant women planning to have an invasive prenatal diagnostic test welcomed the opportunity for a diagnostic test to detect fetal chromosomal anomalies from fetal cells isolated from maternal blood. They strongly endorsed the advantages of this blood test, such as no fetal risk from the procedure, earlier availability of results, and reduced pain and discomfort. At the same time, these women recognized the advantages of invasive testing, primarily the increased accuracy of the test and greater confidence in the results.
It was clear that women prefer to approach prenatal testing in a stepwise manner. The vast majority of participants favored an initial maternal blood test before making decisions about subsequent invasive testing. This preference for a potential noninvasive diagnostic test parallels findings from studies that found a preference for initial serum screening. For example, Kornman et al. 4 examined women's attitudes regarding the option of first trimester serum screening among 158 low-risk woman who were having MSAFP and 96 high-risk woman having CVS. Seventy-six percent of the low-risk women indicated a preference for the earlier screening as did 44% of highrisk women. Easier termination and reassurance were the reasons given for the first-trimester preference. For similar reasons, other researchers have also found that a substantial percentage of women prefer prenatal testing to be conducted in the first trimester. [21] [22] [23] [24] Earlier studies regarding second-trimester MSAFP testing found that women would prefer serum screening, because it would allow a stepwise approach to prenatal diagnosis, despite the limited time frame for decision-making. [25] [26] [27] Almost all of the women reported that they would have subsequent invasive testing if the maternal blood test returned an abnormal result. However, there were substantial differences in how women would respond if the initial blood test returned normal. Approximately half of the women said that they would have no further testing, whereas the other half reported that they would have invasive diagnostic testing anyway, to confirm the negative maternal blood test. Compared with women who would stop their evaluation after a normal maternal blood test, women who would proceed to have invasive testing were more likely to perceive their fetus at genetic risk, placed more value on the increased accuracy of invasive testing, and were more willing to terminate their pregnancies. These results support Table 3 Percentage of women who agreed ("strongly agree" or "agree") with various single items in the survey findings that a woman's risk perception, reproductive history, and attitudes toward abortion are strong predictors of their attitudes and course of action regarding prenatal testing. 9,12,16,28 -31 A woman's anxiety can influence her perceptions of risk and her attitudes about prenatal testing, and factors such as risk of fetal loss, test accuracy, attitudes toward termination, and timing of test results weigh heavily in a woman's decision regarding prenatal test choices and subsequent courses of action. 32, 33 Yet, one can ask why, although almost all of the women wanted to have the maternal blood first, approximately half of them would proceed to have invasive testing regardless of the results of the blood test? Why is their subsequent behavior not influenced by the blood test results? First, it should be remembered that the women in our sample were identified as high risk. The designation of being high risk creates increased anxiety for all women related to the concern for fetal health; however, in certain women, the response may be more intensified by individual factors (age, income, social support) and life events (acquaintance with a handicapped child, loss, grief, and an individual's trait anxiety). When a woman decides to undergo prenatal testing, the emotional distress can be even further intensified. Although prenatal testing is designed to provide reassurance for some women, it intensifies anxieties and fears to the point that reassurance is difficult. 34 -36 Additionally, women in our sample were planning on having invasive testing anyway, so the high percentage of women who responded that they would follow a normal blood test with invasive testing might simply reflect the unique characteristics of our sample and setting. On the other hand, it is possible that the ease and risk-free nature of maternal blood testing makes it attractive as an initial approach but that the patients had not really thought about the consequences of positive or negative blood test results. When reminded that the blood test is "less accurate" than invasive testing, they sought the greater certainty of invasive testing.
This issue raises the problem of test accuracy and women's knowledge. Our survey described maternal blood testing as "less accurate" than invasive testing. We used this phrase primarily because, at the time our survey was designed, we did not know how the blood test would perform relative to invasive testing. But what does "less accurate" mean? This term fails to specify whether one is referring to sensitivity or specificity, positive or negative predictive value (which depend on base rates), or the range of genetic anomalies that can be detected. For example, traditional invasive testing identifies a broader range of chromo- somal anomalies than do currently available techniques for analyzing chromosomes in fetal nucleated red blood cells. The concepts of probabilities, population risk of chromosomal disorders, and the difference between screening and follow-up diagnostic tests also are likely to be very confusing to many patients, as suggested by research in cognitive psychology. 37 Yet, it appears that women's understanding of these test characteristics and principles is quite limited. Goel et al. 19 studied women participating in prenatal screening and found that the majority did not have sufficient knowledge for truly informed consent, and inadequate knowledge contributed to misunderstandings regarding screening. Gekas et al. 13 obtained similar results. Santalahti and colleagues 14 -16 studied women's knowledge and concluded that they need to know about test sensitivity, specificity, interpretation, and possible follow-up options before they can make truly informed decisions.
The potential availability of prenatal maternal blood testing raises the issue of whether this technology will become standard practice and routinely administered to all pregnant women, regardless of their desire for testing or their concerns about how to respond to the results. Studies on the freedom or voluntary nature of women's participation in prenatal screening have yielded conflicting results. On the one hand, Verp and Heckerling 28 argued that every woman has a unique decisionmaking process that influences her choice and receptivity to prenatal screening, and Sjogren 20 found that the most women sought autonomy regarding the use of reproductive technology and did not want authorities to make their decisions. On the other hand, Santalahti 14 interviewed women in different phases of prenatal screening and asked them to describe their decision-making processes. More than 50% of these women reported that they considered their participation in prenatal screening as a "routine" or self-evident act, whereas only 25% actively decided whether to have prenatal screening. Marteau et al. 38 reported that, despite prenatal guidelines, women often participate without being aware of possible outcomes of prenatal screening, and Porter and Macintyre 39 concluded that women tend to assume that the system of prenatal care has been well thought out by the provider. Browner and Press 10 found that pregnant women assume that technology is accurate and incontrovertible, so their use of it allows them to feel they are doing all they can to ensure a healthy fetus.
In our study, slightly less than a third of the women perceived pressure from society, the provider, or the father to have the maternal blood test. Although this is a minority of women in the sample, it is a substantial minority. Furthermore, this was found among women who were relatively highly educated and financially well-off-a group that one usually considers as more resistant to external pressures. Thus, it appears that many women are not making truly voluntary and informed decisions but are following the suggestions of their provider or expectations of society.
Limitations and future research directions
The sample of patients in the present study included only high-risk women who were planning on having invasive diagnostic testing. In addition, they were relatively educated, experienced regarding prenatal testing, and had favorable attitudes toward pregnancy termination. This limits our ability to generalize to other women. It is likely that the attitudes of these women differ from those of pregnant women not seeking invasive testing. Low-risk women, such as younger women or those without history of chromosomal abnormalities, may have less worry about the genetic status of the fetus. It is conceivable that they would make different choices not only about invasive testing, but also about initial blood testing as well, based on their lower perceived risk. There also is a population of women about whom less is known-high-risk women who decline invasive testing. Although their obstetricians may recommend invasive testing, some women decline, perhaps because of their religious beliefs, their views on pregnancy termination, their style of dealing with threatening information, or some other factors. It is likely that such women would respond differently to questions about the desirability of maternal blood testing or invasive testing. Therefore, future research should clarify the attitudes, motivations, and anticipated responses to maternal blood testing among women of low riskwho have the vast majority of pregnancies and who will likely be the ultimate target of advancing prenatal diagnostic technologies-as well as high-risk women who decline to have invasive testing. In our society, women and men tend to assume that new medical technologies and their consequences have been adequately evaluated before implementation, and women do not usually refuse prenatal testing. We believe that the process of "fully informed, voluntary consent" is the central issue regarding decision-making and genetics. This is not only standard practice, but also ideal human care. Based on the literature and our study's findings, we suspect that many or most pregnant women have little understanding of the scientific and statistical issues involved in risk assessment and decision-making. Thus, future research should assess what women really understand about prenatal testing and develop interventions to increase their understanding so that they can make fully informed decisions. Also, studies are needed to clarify the nature and extent of the "voluntariness" of women's participation in these decisions. Research should examine both the internal and external sources of pressure (including interactions between patient, providers and family members), individual differences in the way that women respond to these influences, and how eventual decision-making interacts with the extent and accuracy of the patient's knowledge.
